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Applying Situational Method Engineering to the 
Development of Service Identification Methods 
Rene Börner 
ProcessLab, Frankfurt School of Finance & Management,  




Recently, situational method engineering (SME) has become more and more popular. Due to the fact that different situations 
require different methods, SME offers a flexible adaptation of methods. Furthermore, various approaches for the 
identification of services within service-oriented architectures have been proposed in the last few years. However, none of 
them provide a significant degree of situation-specific adaptability. Goal of this paper is to develop a meta model that can be 
used to construct service identification methods specific to certain situations. Therefore, ideas of SME are transferred into the 
realm of service identification. The meta model is further applied to a fictitious case. 
Keywords  
Service-oriented Architectures, Service Identification, Situational Method Engineering, Method Composition. 
INTRODUCTION 
Service-orientation is a highly recognized paradigm in enterprise architecture. There are lots of expected benefits related to 
service-oriented architectures (SOA) in a technical and in a business-oriented sense. Although the business-oriented benefits, 
like flexibility, reusability and standardization are of high importance, up to now, development of SOAs is mainly technically 
driven and most approaches consider technical aspects in the first place (Nadhan, 2004).  
For the last couple of years many authors have been looking at the identification of services, which is one of the first and 
most important steps for an SOA implementation (for an overview see (Börner and Goeken, 2009b)). Interestingly, most 
existing methods to identify services are based on a one-fits-all approach. Only few consider a configuration of methods 
depending on different circumstances such as the goal of an SOA implementation. Even if the latter are considered, the scope 
of configurations is usually very limited.  
The field of method engineering (ME) that has emerged since the early 1990s has been advanced by ideas of situational 
method engineering (SME) in the last decade. The central aspect behind it is that a fixed method is not suitable for all 
situations that occur in reality. Thus, methods have to be adaptable to different kinds of situations. The objective of this paper 
is to apply SME to the configuration of methods for service identification. Therefore, a meta model that transfers ideas of 
SME to the challenges of developing service identification methods is presented.  
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses related work of both the field of SME and service identification. In 
section 3 a meta model for the development of service identification methods based on SME is suggested. One instantiation 
of the meta model at a concrete example in described in section 4. Finally, section 5 gives a summary, reflects on limitations 
and proposes future research on the topic. 
RELATED WORK  
Method engineering is a discipline in information systems research meant to “design, construct and adapt methods (…) for 
systems development.”(Ralyté, Brinkkemper and Henderson-Sellers, 2007) Based on the fact that one method constructed at 
the time (t1) cannot fit to all conceivable conditions and circumstances when it is used at the time (t2), the concept of 
situational method engineering was created. Indeed, it is quite improbable that a rigid method developed from theory is 
applicable in a concrete setting without modification (Aydin, 2007). A method should thus be configurable. To provide for 
the adaptability of a method so called fragments are constructed and afterwards composed depending on the situation (Ralyté 
and Rolland, 2001).  
ME literature offers many method elements that constitute method fragments as discussed in this section. The four most 
commonly used elements shown in Figure 1 are activities, techniques, results and roles (Gutzwiller, 1994; Heym, 1993; 
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Brinkkemper, 1996; Brinkkemper, Saeki and Harmsen, 1999; Karlsson, 2002). Subsequently, according to (Cossentino, 
Gaglio, Henderson-Sellers and Seidita, 2006) a method fragment consists of precisely these elements.  
 
Figure 1. Concept of a method fragment 
The term method fragment is used inconsistently in literature (Sunyaev, Hansen and Krcmar, 2008). (Agerfalk, Brinkkemper, 
Gonzalez-Perez, Henderson-Sellers, Karlsson, Kelly and Ralyté, 2007) define method fragments as “standard building blocks 
based on a coherent part of a method. A situational method can be constructed by combining a number of method fragments.” 
Some authors use the term synonymously with method chunk (Ralyté and Rolland, 2001). For the purpose of this paper, the 
notion of method fragments will be defined in the next section and used throughout the paper. 
A number of approaches for service identification can be found in related literature. Herein, the analysis is limited to criteria 
such as configurability and facilitated method elements (i.e. activities, roles, techniques and results) that will be subject to 
further considerations in the following sections (see Table 1). A detailed analysis of existing methods can be found in (Börner 
and Goeken, 2009a).  
 Klose et al. 
(2007)  
Böhmann & 




et al. (2008)  
Kohlmann 
& Alt (2007)  
Kohlborn et 
al. (2009)  
Activities ++ ++ ++ ++ + ++ 
Roles -- -- -- o -- o 
Techniques + o + ++ - + 
Results + ++ + ++ + ++ 
Configurability - -- -- o - -- 
-- not existent     - only implicitly     o mentioned     + defined/used     ++ special focus 
Table 1. Method engineering elements and configurability in existing approaches 
Usually, activities and results are described fairly well in all compared methods for service identification. The stakeholder-
based approach by (Klose, Knackstedt and Beverungen, 2007) does not deal with configuration issues explicitly. Activities 
and techniques are described in detail whereas roles are not mentioned. Although a strict sequence of activities leaves no 
room for flexible adaptation, they acknowledge that certain preconditions can influence the process of service identification. 
The method presented by (Böhmann and Krcmar, 2005) neither discusses different roles nor describes techniques in depth. 
Although one of their first steps is the documentation of goals and scope (which should lead to different application 
contexts), this has no apparent influence on the method design. In Winkler’s approach (2007) any hints to roles are missing, 
too. She presents a strictly sequential proceeding. (Arsanjani, Ghosh, Allam, Abdollah, Ganapathy and Holley, 2008) note the 
importance of roles but omit a detailed description from their approach. They describe a fractal model and allow for an 
iterative sequence of activities. Their method can be adapted to the respective circumstances of a project but the authors fail 
to give guidelines how to configure it. Again, roles are not discussed in (Kohlmann and Alt, 2007) and even techniques are 
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rarely mentioned. Their activities are in sequential order allowing iteration at only one point. Finally, (Kohlborn, Korthaus, 
Chan and Rosemann, 2009) consider roles in so far that their clear distinction between business services and software 
services necessitates that employees from functional departments as well as from the IT department are involved in the 
service identification process. They provide techniques but their method is not configurable for different application contexts. 
Table 1 shows the result of the conducted analysis. 
A META MODEL FOR SITUATIONAL METHOD ENGINEERING OF SERVICE IDENTIFICATION METHODS  
Configuration vs. Composition of Method Fragments 
For the purpose of this paper any reasonable combination of method elements representing a coherent part of a method shall 
be referred to as method fragment. Figure 1 illustrates the concept of a method fragment as used herein. A method fragment 
does not have to include either all elements or one special element. It is meant to support the composition of a method to 
identify services. It may include even multiple instances of elements (e.g. more than one activity or technique). 
According to (Bucher, Klesse, Kurpjuweit and Winter, 2007), there are two ways to build a configurable method, namely 
situational method configuration and situational method composition. 
Situational method configuration follows the so called adaptive principle. This means that at design time (t1) of the method 
changes depending on the situation are explicitly allowed. There are precise instructions how an existing method has to be 
configured in certain contexts at time (t2). If situational method configuration is used, situational changes to a base method 
have to be foreseen and planned when a situational method is developed at time (t1). Situational method composition 
provides for a spontaneous combination of method fragments (orchestration) that does not have to be foreseen at (t1). There 
is no pre-defined base method that is adapted. Instead, method fragments are combined and aggregated as required at (t2). 
Since all method fragments will be coherent parts of a method for service identification, situational method composition will 
be used in the following. After a situation is identified, a method for service identification will be composed at (t2). Method 
fragments are the building blocks of this method. Composition will be based on well-defined composition rules. These rules 
will be attached to the fragments (see Fig. 2).  
What makes a situation? 
Many authors agree that characteristics of a project have to be defined in order to describe a situation (Brinkkemper, 1996; 
Karlsson and Agerfalk, 2004). Still, according to (Bucher et al., 2007) they do not define sufficiently what constitutes a 
situation. In order to identify different situations, (Bucher et al., 2007) define a situation as combination of context and 
project types. The context is represented by environmental contingency factors. Contingency factors remain constant while 
the method is applied to solve a certain problem. A project type is inherent to a project and is transformed from its initial state 
to a target state by the method’s activities.  
In practice there are numerous context variables and each of them can have multiple parameter values. Examples can be 
found in the next section. In order to identify a situation, all reasonable context parameter value combinations (CPVC) have 
to be considered. All of these combinations make up one dimension necessary to identify a situation. For the purpose of this 
paper the above model is altered to better support the needs inherent to service identification in SOA. Thus, the second 
dimension is not a project type as proposed by (Bucher et al., 2007) but an SOA implementation goal (SOAIG) (see Fig. 2).  
A matrix used for identifying relevant situations will therefore consist of the dimensions CPVC and SOAIG. Every 
intersection of this Situation Identification Matrix combining a CPVC with an SOAIG results in one specific situation (see 
Figure 3). Thus, the number of situations is determined by the number of CPVCs times the number of SOAIGs. 
(# of situations) = (# of CPVCs) x (# of SOAIGs) 
Keeping in mind that already the number of context parameter value combinations can be quite large the number of situations 
can be significant. An early limitation of context variables, parameter values, CPVCs and implementation goals will help to 
save time and reduce complexity. The earlier dispensable variables and parameters are eliminated the more effective an 
identification of situations will proceed. Figure 4 shows five steps (a) to (e) that are necessary to define situations within the 
Situation Identification Matrix: 
(a) Context variables: Identification of influential environmental contingency factors is the first important step. There 
are a number of potential factors that could probably influence a situation and it is important to find the decisive ones. These 
factors can be derived from literature or expert interviews.  
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(b) Parameter values: All context variables identified in (a) have certain parameter values. The latter have to be defined 
in this second step. Although the parameter values small, middle and large are commonly used to describe a company’s size 
(Brooksbank, 1991), a differentiation between small and large might be sufficient for certain purposes. A finer-grained 
differentiation increases complexity and should only be used if the choice of the method is influenced by that.  
 
Figure 2. Concept of a situational method 
 (c) Context parameter value combinations: All parameter values are combined to constitute one dimension of the 
Situation Identification Matrix. At this point some combinations can be discarded. E.g. a small company combined with a 
project budget bigger than five million euros is not reasonable. Therefore, this parameter value combination can be removed 
from the matrix. From case to case combinations that can be excluded have to be determined. Certainly, steps (a) and (b) 
have a much stronger influence on the total number of combinations than the exclusion of single combinations described 
here. 
(d) Similar to the choice of context variables described in (a), relevant SOA implementation goals (such as legacy 
system integration) have to be chosen. These goals form the second dimension of the matrix. 
(e) Finally, the Situation Identification Matrix is used to illustrate all possible situations. Generally, all combinations of 
CPVCs and SOAIGs should lead to a situation. Still, there are some combinations that can be discarded. Combining a small 
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Figure 3. Situation Identification Matrix (following (Bucher et al., 2007)) 
Assigning Methods to Situations  
Subsequently, every situation is mapped to a method that is tailored to the needs of the respective situation. The mapping of 
situations to methods is an n:1 relation, i.e. that every situation is assigned to exactly one method. However, methods may be 
used for several situations in case the preconditions of the latter are similar. As depicted in Figure 3 there are basically three 
types of methods. First, methods like number 3 or 4 apply to exactly one situation, i.e. they support one given set of context 
variables (in the form of a CPVC) and an implementation goal. Second, a so called goal-specific method like method 1 
covers all situations with SOA implementation goal A irrespective of CPVCs. In this case the implementation goal is so 
dominant that any given CPVC does not influence the choice of a method. Third, methods like 2 or 6 are context 
combination-specific but span multiple implementation goals. In these cases only environmental factors determine the 
suitability of a method. The goal of an SOA implementation does not have a considerable effect on this selection. 
 
Figure 4. Five steps to define situations 


























































2.1 < 20 FTE
3.2 …
3.1 …
CPVC a (1.1; 2.1; 3.1)
CPVC b (1.2; 2.1; 3.1)
CPVC c (1.3; 2.1; 3.1)
CPVC d (1.1; 2.2; 3.1)
CPVC e (1.1; 2.2; 3.2)
CPVC f (…)
A. Legacy system integration
B. Standardization
C. …
(d) SOA Implementation Goals
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INSTANTIATION OF A SERVICE IDENTIFICATION METHOD  
The following section shows how a concrete method for service identification can be derived from the meta model described 
in the previous section. Firstly, some instances of method elements are shown and exemplarily combined to method 
fragments. Secondly, situations for service identification based on relevant contingency factors and SOA implementation 
goals are identified. Thirdly, a concrete example of a company is used to show how a method is composed out of method 
fragments. Hence, this method is tailored for the previously identified situation. 
Building Method Fragments  
In order to identify services, many activities, techniques, roles and results exist. Examples are shown in Table 2. Method 
fragments consist of these elements (see above). Although the latter are independent from one another in first place, they can 
be closely linked. For instance, the activity “create activity diagram” usually comes with the result “activity diagram”.  
Method fragments should have meaningful names to improve composition. The broader process of service identification 
encompasses many steps that are represented by method fragments and finally part of an overall method. Examples for such 
fragments in this context are “Business Process Model”, “Breakdown of Business Processes”, “Strategic Alignment”, and 
“Positioning in the Value Chain”. It is important to design fragments as coherent and autonomous as possible to provide for 
an easier composition. However, there will be dependencies in using certain fragments that have to be reflected in 
composition rules. 
 
Table 2. Examples for method elements in service identification 
The fragment “Breakdown of Business Processes” e.g. encompasses the activities “Identify Sub Processes”, “Derive 
Elementary Activities” and “Create Activity Diagrams”. The business process owner (role) is responsible for the activities 
and finally delivers activity diagrams (results). We assume that there is no distinct technique involved. However, existing 
business process models are a precondition for using this fragment (composition rule). Method fragments such as “Strategic 
Alignment” can require new organizational roles such as a service design unit (SDU) as proposed by (Börner, Looso and 
Method Element Instances 
Activity Identify sub processes 
Derive elementary activities 
Create activity diagrams 
Identify service candidates 
Normalize activity diagrams 
Analyze request frequency of services 
Explore technical feasibility 
Assess strategic potential 
Technique Business process modeling 
Asset analysis 
Goal service modeling 
Strategy questionnaire  
Governance questionnaire 
Technical feasibility checklist 
Role Business process owner (business department) 
Service owner (IT department) 
Service Design Unit (SDU) 
Service Excellence Center  
Result Activity diagram 
Business process documentation/landscape 
Service map 
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Goeken, 2009). Based on a questionnaire this SDU provides for an alignment of (IT) strategy and services that support 
business (Alter, Börner and Goeken, 2009). 
Identifying Contingency Factors and Implementation Goals 
While a huge number of context variables could be used to describe situations in which a method is ought to be applied, only 
relevant factors for the identification of services shall be described in the following. On the one hand the list should be 
comprehensive in order not to miss a crucial variable. On the other hand – due to the complexity problem described 
previously – the number should be as small as possible. Table 3 shows the herein discussed context variables and SOA 
implementation goals. 
According to (Sedera, 2008) the company size is important in this context. The geographic scope of a company’s operation 
has to be considered in the process of service identification. It influences the cooperation of employees as far as activities are 
concerned and can lead to different roles and artifacts in the process of service identification. The skills and qualification of 
employees can vary significantly among projects and has to be taken into account (Becker, Knackstedt, Pfeiffer and Janiesch, 
2007). There might be a necessity for external support if required know-how is not sufficiently available. The existence of a 
designated IT department is often bound to a company’s size but should be considered explicitly as the existence of certain 
roles will depend thereon (Anderson, Howell-Barber, Hill, Javed, Lawler and Li, 2005). The available budget determines the 
number of full time equivalents (FTE) available in the project and is another important factor (Becker et al., 2007). The 
influence of other contingency factors, e.g. the legal form of the company, has been considered negligible in the context of 
service identification.  
 
Table 3. Context variables, parameter values and SOA implementation goals 
The goal of an SOA implementation and hence the identification of services is crucial for configuring a method. Integration 
of legacy systems is frequently a goal of SOA implementations (Erl, 2004; Heutschi, 2007; Arsanjani et al., 2008) especially 
in medium and large enterprises (Offermann, 2009). The identification of outsourcing candidates is another goal for SOA 
implementations (Beverungen, Knackstedt and Müller, 2008). In this case, costs, performance and strategic relevance of 
services must be analyzed. The agility and flexibility of business processes is a competitive advantage and strongly tied to the 
concept of SOA (Papazoglou, 2003; Heutschi, 2007). An alignment of business and IT is a necessary precondition to achieve 
this flexibility (Becker, Buxmann and Widjaja, 2009). In contrast to an enhanced flexibility on process services level, the 
standardization of basic services is meant to reduce redundancies in development and maintenance of IT and thus reduce 
costs significantly (Bieberstein, Bose, Walker and Lynch, 2005; Legner and Heutschi, 2007). A completely different 
perspective is taken by companies that aim at the provision of services for third parties. The former specialize on a small part 
of a value chain concentrating on their core competencies. They are able to generate economies of scale by providing services 
for many other companies typically – but not necessarily – belonging to the same industry sector. These cross company value 
networks become increasingly important e.g. in the banking industry (Kohlmann, 2007). 
Composing a Method for a Concrete Situation  
Exemplarily, one concrete situation, i.e. a combination of one SOA implementation goal and one context parameter value 
combination, shall be elaborated in the following. We assume that a small company (< 100 employees) with operations in 
only one country wants to provide services for third parties. This young company plans to use its core competencies in the 
production of industrial printing machines to establish itself as a layer player in a value network (Heuskel, 1999). Due to its 
size, there is no designated IT department. Instead, every business division takes care of its own IT infrastructure. Thus, no 
employee possesses any SOA know-how but some of the company’s employees have considerable BPM skills. The budget is 
rather small so there is little scope to include external help.  
Context variables (parameter values) SOA implementation goals 
Company size (small, medium, large) Integration of legacy systems  
Geographic scope of operations (national, 
international) 
Identification of outsourcing candidates 
Employee qualification / skills (BPM 
skills, SOA skills, both, none) 
Agility and flexibility of business processes 
IT department (yes, no) Standardization 
Available budget (<20 FTE, 20+ FTE) Provision of services for third parties 
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Since the situation at hand is comprehensively described, a suitable method can now be selected. This method includes e.g. 
the fragment “Business Process Modeling” and uses the role “business process owner” to achieve a complete overview over 
the company’s business processes. Fragments including roles such as “service owner” or “SDU” are not applicable due to the 
non-existence of an IT department. Thus, the method fragment “Strategic Alignment” as described above cannot be used in 
its current form. Since strategy plays an important role in this case, a similar fragment like “Service Provider Strategy” using 
other roles but pursuing the same goals has to be identified to complement the method. Furthermore, “Positioning in the 
Value Chain” is crucial to define the company’s position within its value network. This fragment certainly contains results 
like service maps that support inter-organizational service integration (Kohlmann and Alt, 2009). The specifications given 
above determine a situation through their CPVC and SOAIG. Looking at the Situation Identification Matrix (Fig. 4) the most 
suitable method assigned to this situation can be chosen. 
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
So far, methods for service identification offer only limited support for a situation-specific adaptation. Situational method 
engineering taken from the realm of information systems development offers many approaches to provide precisely this kind 
of adaptability. This paper combines existing service identification methods with concepts from SME. In a first step, a meta 
model for method fragments and the identification of situations was presented. Afterwards, the applicability of this meta 
model was shown. All steps to develop a service identification method are demonstrated at a running example of a fictitious 
company. For this purpose, concrete value parameters for context variables and the SOA goal “Provision of services for third 
parties” are used.  
However, there are some limitations to the findings presented in this paper. Context variables, their parameter values and the 
SOA implementation goals are taken from literature or based on experience. On the one hand the list might not be complete, 
i.e. important factors might not be included. Here, expert interviews could lead to further evidence about crucial contingency 
factors and relevant implementation goals. On the other hand, proof of the actual impact is weak for at least some variables 
and has to be improved through more empirical evidence. Currently, two case studies are evaluated in order to empirically 
underpin the relevance of contingency factors. A third case study is planned. 
Finding a way to reduce the number of possible situations will be subject to further research. Using only five context 
variables, their respective parameter values and five implementation goals as described previously leads to 96 context 
parameter value combinations and thus to 480 situations in the Situation Identification Matrix. These combinations have to be 
limited to reasonable ones to produce fewer situations. Alternatively, methods have to encompass more situations in order to 
keep the number of methods manageable. Finding the right method for certain variables is not the main problem. Given a 
repository that contains all methods and a user interface that enables a search with given variables, retrieving a suitable 
method should be easy. However, the maintenance of such a large number of methods would pose a major problem.  
Several examples for method fragments and their respective elements are mentioned in this paper. Method fragments are the 
building blocks for the composition of situational methods. Before this composition takes place, a repository containing 
method fragments has to be installed. Thus, reasonable combinations of method elements have to be combined to develop 
coherent fragments. Finding rules and giving advice on building such fragments is subject to further research. Particularly, an 
assignment of composition rules to each fragment needs to be elaborated in more detail. Designing method fragments for 
each case (i.e. every single company) is not feasible due to budget restrictions. Much more likely is the development of best 
practices for method fragments within certain industries that serve as a blueprint. Moreover, the applicability of method 
fragments may not be binary but could be marginally, fairly or highly relevant in a situation at hand. This again increases 
complexity. 
Evaluation of the meta model so far rests on the case of one fictitious company. This can only indicate that the ideas of 
situational method engineering taken from information systems development are transferable to the area of service 
identification in service-oriented architectures. In order to properly evaluate the applicability and usefulness of the meta 
model, more evaluation methods should be applied.  
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